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Being the Church in New and Different Ways

St. John’s is finding creative ways to be “the church together.” The clergy, program staff, and parishioners have been reaching out to one an-
other by phone, e-mail, and video chat. Below are just a few of the ways we are being the church right now; in the coming days, there will 
surely be more chances to connect as the body of Christ. 

Chrissy Mortlock offers Children’s Chapel, with Bible story, song, and 
prayer, on St. John’s YouTube every Sunday. 

Mr. Mike reads a story to his St. John’s Music Academy kids. Mike Milam 
shares music remotely with all the music ensembles each week. 

The clergy leads the congregation in Morning Prayer via live stream on 
Sundays at 10 am.  

The Sweet Donkey High School and Middle School Girls Groups are all 
smiles as they check in with the Rev. Whitney Burton-Smith. 

Church members are donating non-perishable food to Feeding America in 
bins outside the church office. 

To see a list of ways we are being the church at this time, please see the 
Online Worship and Formation Opportunities on the back page. Con-
tact clergy or program staff if you require further information.
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By the Rev. Mary Mackin

Five years ago, as part of my Lenten practice, I read the daily 
meditations in a book by Martin L. Smith, A Season for the Spir-
it.   The book opened up a way for me to make my pilgrimage 

through the days of Lent, and each Lent since then I have returned to 
the book to follow its path anew.  
   Smith says that Lent is the season for the Spirit of truth, a time for the 
Spirit to reveal to us the truth which we are ready for at this stage of our 
lives, the truth which will set us free.  Just as Jesus surrendered himself 
to the Spirit, who drove him into the wilderness to learn the truth of 
who he was, so must we humbly give up control and enter into our own 
wildernesses, the places in our hearts we don’t want to acknowledge.  
In allowing the Spirit to strip away some of the barriers that have sepa-
rated us from the truth, we will experience more clearly the presence 
of God in ourselves, in others, and in our world. 
   As I write this on the Monday of the second week of Lent, I am re-
minded of one truth that the Spirit wants to make real to me:  my pub-
lic personality, my image of myself, is not my true center; the central 
core of my being is Christ, who lives in me.   This new identity is not 
something I had to work for; it is the mystery and wonder of grace.  I 
have been given a new identity, with Christ at the center, and with the 
Spirit’s guidance, I will work to bring all the parts of myself around this 
center in harmony.   
   And now, as you read this during the fifth week of Lent, we find 

our world has taken an unexpected turn—a tiny virus has upset the 
normal course of our lives and we move into a future in which we 
experience what it means to give up control.  Truly our times are in 
God’s hands.  However, through the uncertainty of these days, I intend 
to stay focused on my Lenten discipline and I urge you to stay focused 
on yours, whatever it is.  This is a time for us all to continue to pray, 
read scripture, and let the Spirit work in our hearts to reveal the truth 
we need to know now. 
   But still from this vantage point of the weeks of Lent, we approach the 
culmination of our pilgrimage:  Holy Week and Easter.  With the Spirit 
leading us, we will pass through the events of the passion with Jesus.  
We don’t know yet the exact way we will worship during that time, 
but we do know that the Spirit will guide us through as we experience 
the power, the sorrow, and the truth of the Paschal mystery.  On Holy 
Thursday, we will remember that Jesus washed his disciples’ feet, just 
as last year a child washed mine. I don’t know what she was thinking, 
but I felt exposed, humbled, touched, and thankful; I was reminded 
again that we are to serve each other, as Jesus did.   
   On Good Friday, we will stand with the women and the beloved 
disciple at the foot of the cross, knowing ourselves as sinful beings, to 
be numbered among the transgressors, and yet overwhelmed at the 
magnitude of God’s love for us.  And then we will wait—knowing that 
Easter will come, that resurrection happens, that our hope is alive—we 
will wait, until the sun shines through on Sunday morning, and we can 
all cry,  Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia. 

Lent: A Journey 
to Finding Our 
True Center
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He Shall Feed His Flock,
                         He Shall Give Them Rest

By Dr. David Zuschin

J. S. Bach’s St. Matthew Passion opens with three choirs in dialogue 
urging us to see: to see Jesus, to see Jesus as a Lamb, and to see our 
own sin. The rhythm is slow, pained, and dirge-like. We only dis-

cover in the final section of the opening that Jesus is carrying his cross 
through the streets of Jerusalem. It is in that moment of discovery that 
the choirs see and understand it all anew: “see him carrying the cross 
out of love and favor for us.” 
  Two choirs, and the two orchestras supporting them, begin playing 
together—their unison a metaphor for community and communion. 
Above it all, a children’s choir intones a Eucharist hymn sung by con-
gregations every Sunday.
  The chorus—insistent and unrelenting–perfectly captures Jesus’ pa-
tient, unswerving journey. But at the same time, there is a kind of lilt 
that runs alongside the otherwise steady strain. The rhythm is an un-
common pattern (12/8), where each beat is divided into three. This 
rhythm, similar to a waltz like the “Blue Danube,” is a traditional 
dance, called a siciliana. With its gentle rhythms, basses redolent of 
outdoor country instruments like bagpipes or fiddles, and consonant 
harmonies, sicilianas came to be associated with pastoral scenes. When 
an opera composer wanted to evoke a scene of shepherds tending their 
flocks, a siciliana was a way to do so. It’s with the siciliana that Bach 
leads us to see the big picture. We see, not through the lyrics, but rather 

through the music that Jesus is our loving shepherd, patiently and lov-
ingly caring for his flock.
  George Frederick Handel drew on this association in his oratorio, 
Messiah, in a beautiful duet for alto and soprano that sets words from 
Isaiah and the Gospel of Matthew: 
  “He shall feed His flock like a shepherd; and He shall gather the lambs 
with His arm, and carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that 
are with young.” 
  “Come unto Him, all ye that labour, come unto Him that are heavy lad-
en, and He will give you rest. Take his yoke upon you, and learn of Him, 
for He is meek and lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls.” 
  In Handel’s duet, the lulling rhythms of the siciliana feel simply like 
a lullaby, with gently rocking motions that soothe and comfort. Isaiah 
and Matthew speak in the warm tones of the lower alto voice before 
the floating soprano lyricism at “Come unto him” lifting us up. The 
brass and winds are silent at this moment. Handel knew that strings 
alone could surround the voice with a special warmth and embrace, 
needed for these words.
  In this time of profound uncertainty and fear, I hope that both Bach’s 
St. Matthew Passion and Handel’s Messiah point you to see the loving 
shepherd, who feeds his flocks, and gives them rest, not only in song, 
but in our midst. 

   If you want to listen to Handel’s Messiah, I can suggest a few options. 
Find Trevor Pinnock’s recording. Use “Pinnock he shall feed” as your 
search terms in Spotify, Apple Music, etc. Mogens Dahl’s performance 
on YouTube features Francine Vis’ magnetically resonant alto. Search 
“Mogens Dahl Messiah;” scroll to 45:24. Barbara Bonney, impossibly, 
manages to sing both alto and soprano parts in soaring lines like none 
I’ve ever heard. In YouTube search “Bonney he shall feed.”

Dr. David Zuschin holds degrees 
in music education, choral con-
ducting, and music history from 
Kent State University and Yale 
University. At Yale’s Institute of 
Music, Worship, and the Arts, he 
wrote his thesis on the musical 
structure and theology of the St. 
Matthew Passion, and for the past 
eighteen years he has led a gradu-
ate seminar on the work at Rad-
ford University, where he teaches 

music history and theory. He taught the Lenten Series at St. John’s on 
Bach’s St. Matthew’s Passion. 



Honoring Our Financial 
Commitments to St. John’s

Greetings! It is great to know in this most trying of times that our clergy, 
staff, vestry, and members continue supporting us. We also need to 
continue to support the church. Many of us tend to drop our offering 

into the plate on Sundays. We are not able to do that right now and yet St. John’s 
must still honor its commitments. There are three ways we can give:  we can use 
the good old US Mail Service to send our checks to the church. We can drop 
off our checks at the church office Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Or, third, we 
can make our contribution online through the St. John’s website.  Please know 
we stand together in our hearts and minds and will soon be together again in 
person.

 –Ginny Jarrett, Treasurer

We ask you to remember in prayer those in our community who have asked 
us for prayers. Please hold the following persons in the light and love of God:

Betty Arthur
Joyce Brusseau
Camden Burnette
Landon Christian
Scott Eckerly
Estella Ellison
Richard Hastings
Margaret Jackson
Tom Jackson, Jr.
Bobbie Jones
Mary Bess Jordan
Wendy LaPrade
Faye Langford
Sara Lloyd
Bill Lockhart 

Please also remember that we are praying for all of you. We are a commu-
nity of faith. We show our love and care for each other through our prayers. 
Please hold us and all of St. John’s in your prayers.

Bill Meredith 
Margery Meredith
David Perreard 
Lolly Rosemond
Delilah Rudolph 
Ann Sidon 
DeeDee Simpson 
Miki Smith 
Dr. Sam Smith and Joan Smith
Christine 
Eric 
Jennie and Max 
Robert 
Sarah W.

St. John’s Prayer List Prayers You Can
Say At Home

A prayer by Frank Topping, 1994

Almighty God, in your mercy, give us courage that in difficulty 
or distress of any kind we may be strong in faith, resolute in 
character and cheerful in spirit, through the love of Jesus Christ 
our Lord.

A prayer by Erasmus (c.1466-1536)

Lord Jesus Christ,you are the sun that always rises, but never 
sets. You are the source of all life, creating and sustaining every 
living thing. You are the source of all food, material and spiri-
tual, nourishing us in both body and soul. You are the light that 
dispels the clouds of error and doubt, and goes before me every 
hour of the day,  guiding my thoughts and my actions. May I 
walk in your light, be nourished by your food, be sustained by 
your mercy, and warmed by your love.
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How to Help

Our community is suffering many changes and hardships due to the 
COVID-19 outbreak. Please know that we are modifying our out-
reach ministries to still function as much as possible right now.

You might be wondering what you can do. Here are some ways you can help:
• Become a Phone Tree Captain and help our congregation stay in touch. 

E-mail wburton@stjohnsroanoke.org for more information.
• Give blood! The American Red Cross now faces a severe blood shortage 

due to an unprecedented number of blood drive cancellations during this 
Coronavirus outbreak. We need healthy individuals to donate now to help patients counting on lifesaving blood. Find a donation location 
here: https://www.redcrossblood.org/ 

• Food shortages become even more pronounced in times like these, especially when children are out of school. Feeding America needs 
help! If you are healthy and in a low-risk category, you might consider donating your time. Drop off non-perishable food in bins in 
front of the church office and we will deliver to Feeding America.  Check here for Feeding America needs: https://www.faswva.org/ 

• While you’re cooped up at home, please consider sifting through your closets in search of gently used board games, puzzles, card games, 
and arts and crafts supplies.  CYP kids will love some new activities to keep them engaged during this very difficult time.  Donations can be 
dropped off at the church office M-F 9 a.m.-4 p.m.  Check out the list of suggested items at cyproanoke.org.

Creating a Sacred Space at Home

We are all spending more time at home because of interventions put in place to decrease the spread of COVID-19. As our time in-
doors increases, we may feel the need for some refuge within these walls. Set aside a small space in your house for contemplation 
and prayer. Let it remind you of the loving presence of Christ in your home.  When creating your sacred space, keep it simple. Any 

space will do. You can: 

*Lay out a cloth 

*Light a candle or turn on a battery-operated candle. 

*Put out a cross. If you don’t have one, you can make one. Pick up two sticks on a walk outside and tie them together with twine. 

*Place an object from nature in the area. A flower, shell, or rock might work well. These objects remind us of God’s beautiful creation.

*Lay out the Bible and the Book of Common Prayer.

*Put out favorite contemplative texts and favorite handwritten prayers and passages.  

*Set out other objects that have meaning to you. An icon may be one such object.

*Place a bowl or jar with paper and pen in your space. Write your prayers down and place them in the bowl. 

*Have a music source nearby to play favorite hymns and songs.

*Diffuse an essential oil. Thistle Farms sells essential oils that support women survivors of sex trafficking, prostitution, and abuse. 

You can also consider the sacredness of your entire home, and the sacredness of all who enter and dwell within it, by using this blessing from the 
Iona Community:  May God give blessing To this house and all who come here. May Jesus give blessing To this house and all who come here.
May Spirit give blessing To this house and all who come here. May all who come here give blessing To this house and to all they meet here.
Both roof and frame Both brick and beam. Both window and timber Both foot and head. Both gate and door Both coming and going.
Both man and woman Both parent and child. Both young and old Both wisdom and youth. Both guest and host Both stranger and friend.
Peace on each window that lets in light Peace on each corner of the room. Peace on each place that ushers sleep Peace on each plate that cradles 
food. Peace of the Father, Peace of the Son Peace of the Spirit, Peace of the One.

We hope your sacred space and home bring you solace in the days to come and reminds you that Christ, our Emmanuel, is with you. 

Some of these ideas for setting up the sacred space are from the article “Making an Altar at Home,” by Christian educator, author, and editor Sharon 
Ely Pearson. The prayer from the Iona Community was published in the book, Human Rites: Worship Resources for an Age of Change.
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Cornerstone of Faith Capital Campaign

Whitney and Brad Aldridge
Terry and Martha Apple
James Arend
Virginia Ashton and Robert Vernon
Anne Logan and James Bass
Margaret and Luthur Beazley, III
Carl and Sarah Boxley Beck
Cathy and Al Bloch
Jane Bondurant
Christopher and Mary Boylan
Robert and Trudy Brailsford
Patricia Stevens Burns
Douglas and Gilbert Butler
Lisa and Bill Cargill
Raymond G. Cobb
Mimi and Patton Coles, IV
Jane & Deke Coulter, Jr.
Martha and Grimes Creasy
Jeanie and Sam Darby, Jr.
Calvert de Coligny, Jr.
Gates DeHart
Barbara G. Dickinson
Barbara M. Dickinson
Mr. & Mrs. Denny G. Early, Jr.
Betty and Bob Field
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard H. Fife
Doreen Fishwick
Kathryn McCathern, Norman Foggin
Julie and Randy Forehand
Louise Forsyth
William and Karen Fralin
Cynthia and Heywood Fralin
Rand and Jan Garrett
Ann Garst
Gray and Eva Goldsmith
Tammy and Lucian Grove
Lilian Brown Hagan and Family
Cheri and David Hartman
Carolyn and Bill H'Doubler
Sarah and Lindsay Hickam
Mr. & Mrs. W. Stebbins Hubard, Jr.
David Hurley
John and Kathleen Jackson
Shields and Ginny Jarrett
Paul and Tracy Jenkins
Barbara and Boyd Johnson

Janet and Jim Johnson
Kay and Jim Kelly
Betty Lou Kienle
Shirley and Billy Kingery
Charles E. and Gwen M. Knowlton
Deb and Ken Landgraf
Michael and Jennifer Leigh
Libba and Philip Lemon
Mr. and Mrs. David Lemon
Mary Jean and John Levin
Rachel and Uri Levine
John and Julie Light
The Rev. Eric and Shelley Long
Loop Family
Richard and Glorvina Lynn
Mary and Cooper Mackin
Tom and Judy McKeon
Suzan and John Merten
Forrest and Chris Moore
Sally Moulse
Polly Moynihan
Joan and Jim Niederlehner
Ann Parrott
Charlotte and Bittle Porterfield
Brad and Kathleen Price
J. Tyler Pugh
Lea and Ginny Riddle
Amy Rockhill
Katrina Ross
Pam and Dale Rucker
Carol K. Schroeder
Jenni and Tom Schroeder
Scott Shackelford
Jim and Martha Shirky
John Smithey
Daniel Summerlin and Laura Whitlow
Martha and Nelson Teague
Anne Tiffany
David and Stace Todd
Katharine-Leigh Rosalie Traub
Lana and David Tucker
Lauren and Jeremiah Walker
June Wilson
Danielle and Michael Wise
Ann Marie and Reggie Wood
John and Tina Wood

A big thank you for these pledges received as of March 27. Please contact Deb Neff in the office if your name was omitted. We will run an 
updated list in the May Record. Please stay safe and healthy as we all engage in a necessary pause in our regular activities.  Further updates about 
the campaign’s progress will be shared when we are able to return to normal activities.
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Clockwise from below: Heather Studebaker put on Saint-Saëns “Carnival of the 
Animals” and told her children to draw what they hear. The Studebakers have talked 
about how they can show God’s love to others right now: simple things like Faceti-
ming Nana, who is stuck at home, and offering to pick up groceries for the vulner-
able. They’ve also been taking time to appreciate God’s handiwork in nature; The 
Dandridges are spending time training and playing with the new member of their 
family, their adorable puppy, Clover; Jenny and Richard Fife are playing games and 
enthusiastically recommending them. Like so many of us, they are concerned, fright-
ened, and leaning into their faith; The Scales are staying fit together. They start their 
academic time each morning with a little Bible study, led by their daughter. They 
then read from their children’s Bible. As a family, they’ve been drawing comfort from 
Psalm 91:1-3; Sally Moulse, always full of humor and style, has been turning to song 
lyrics that include, “You’ve gotta let God be there to walk you through, you gotta hold 
tight to conviction and let fear pass by.” 

St. John’s at Home: Social Distancing Edition
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Online Worship 
and Formation 
Opportunities
Sunday
9:45 a.m.  
Children’s Chapel (SJEC YouTube)
10:00 a.m.  
Live Stream Morning Prayer (SJEC You Tube)
11:30 a.m.  
Confirmation (Zoom)
5:00-6:00 p.m.   
Middle School Youth Group (Zoom)
6:30-7:30 p.m.   
High School Youth Group (Zoom)

Wednesday
Sweet Donkey Middle School (Time TBD) and 
High School Groups (9:30 a.m.) (Zoom) 
(contact the Rev. Whitney Burton-Smith for times).
12 p.m. 
Live Stream Midday Prayer (SJEC YouTube)

Other St. John’s YouTube Offerings
“Music from St. John’s,” Updated Weekly
Miss Chrissy Reads Aloud “The Lion, the Witch, 
and the Wardrobe,” Updated Monday-Friday,
Compline and Evening Prayer

*Many other groups are meeting or checking in re-
motely at this time, including Fine Wines and EfM. 

People in the Parish
Death
Madge Bounds, wife of Joe Bounds, on March 18, 2020 in Roanoke, Va.

Transfer In
John Stroebel, on March 9, 2020.

Reminder about Events
Just a reminder that we have cancelled all in-person church activities, meetings, studies, 
and gatherings until AT LEAST Thursday, April 30. We will reevaluate things at that 
time and hope for the best. Let us work with you about questions you have.

Sign up to receive e-communications, which includes a weekly e-mail with links to 
Morning Prayer and the accompanying worship bulletin. Visit the St. John’s web site 
and subscribe in the box in the lower right corner or contact Evan Hines at ehines@
stjohnsroanoke.org. Subscribe to YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX-
uUqtib268ZbSGBtlpMlsQ


